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HASSETT SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS PLANS ACTIVE SEASON IN ATHLETICS
HASSETT SCHOOL

OPENS THURSDAY
Lebanon Five First Basket- 1

ball Attraction; Plan Big j
Program For Winter

REV. T. B. JOHNSON

One Big Factor in Giving Harrisburg
Clean Athletics Winter

and Summer

Winter activities at Hassett School
of Gymnastics, North street near Sec-
ond, will start Thursday night. The
Rev. T. B. Johnson, who has been
prominent in amateur athletics in
Harrisburg and has developed many
star athletes, will continue as di-
rector general. He has been a big

factor for many seasons in providing i
clean sports for this city.

The winter program will as usual

include basketball, gymnastic exhibi-

tions and other entertainments. The
basketball program this year will in-
clude games by the several teams of

the Hassett School, including the
champion girls' five.

The Hassett teams will play a se-

ries of games at home and abroad
with the best cage teams in the state.
The opening attraction on Thursday

night will be the Big Five, of Leba-
non, one of the strongest independent
organizations in the state.

Thursday's CJanic
This game starts at 8.15 o'clock.

Manager Bowling will have his big j
squad on hand. The lineup is not
certain. "Buzz" Ford has been se-

cured as referee. He is a star on the
Harrisburg Independent five. Danc-
ing will follow the game, with De-
Lone's Orchestra furnishing music.

Between the halves the Rev. T. B.
Johnson will give a talk on what he
found during his recent visit to Camp

Hancock. He has many interesting

things to tell not only about the Has-
.sett boys who are now at the front
but regarding the welfare of all Har-
risburg soldiers, and especially the
good work that is being carried on
by the Knights of Columbus and the

Y. M. C. A.

FUND FOR SOLDIERS' GIFTS
Enola, Pa., Dec. 4.?Plans for rais-

ing a fund which will bo used to !
purchase gifts for Enola's soldier ]
hoys were discussed at a meeting of j
Class No. 10 of the Zion Lutheran |
Sunday school held lfist week at the |
home of Miss Viola Knaub, In State }
road. Th e meeting was attendd by
the following persons: Miss Elverda
Kline, Miss Mabel Seitz, Miss Mar- |
garet Hassler. Miss Anna Linden- |
berger, Miss Maud Beck. Miss Alda
Seitz, Miss Mark Strickner, Miss j
Margaret Knaub, Miss Viola Knaub, ;
Paul Strickner, Donald Groome, Ed- i
ward Hassler. Harold Bordlemay j
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knaub.

ARROW
COLLAR

each

Following tie 61 to ? victory OTer

Central, Tech High school athletes
are now resting on their oars. The
Tech cross-country runners are out
In force preparing for the meet with
the Academy runner* Saturday, The
run will be held over the three and
one-half mile course extending from
Wlldwood Park to Maclay street. A
cup will be given to the team win-
ner, while another cup will go to the
individual -who makes the best time
in covering the course. The Maroon
athletes are in training with Coach
Hill, who hopes to repeat with an-
other victory.

The first call for basketball can-
didates will be made to-morrow
when Coach Miller will meet all the
basketball candidates, nnd give
them their first talk on the basket-
ball situation. Athletes who liavo
been playing football will not be.
asked to report this week. They'
will take the week off to rest up
from their athletic activities of the,

fall.
Stars For Cage Game

Chances for a winning basketball
quintet are very promising. With
Wilsbaen, Beck, Ebner, Bell, Llngle,
Lloyd, Holland, Frank, Huston, John
Beck, Bilil, Smith, Frock, McCord
and Kohlman as a nucleus for a
quintet, the outlook Is promising
Tech will begin the season with
more developed material on hand
than any other season in the history
of the school. Coach Miller is plan- 1
ning to hold practices Thursday and
Friday of this week. It is not as yet
decided ji.st where the contests will,
be played, but an effort Is being put

-
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t The War Makes It Necessary ?

ef
J For us to raise the price?but J

our 26-year-old policy will not
4* let us change the quality of

| KING OSCAR f
We will not, under any consid- J
eration, abuse the confidence

2 that smokers place in the time- ?

f honored name of KING OSCAR J
±

efe ===== X

i John C. Herman & Co. £
Six Cents Makers %x X

T

A Man's Gift From a Man's Store X I®^
Wm. Strouse -ffl

TECH ATHLETES
BASKETBALL

COUNCIL A

i forth to play some of the games on
the Chestnut street floor.

Award I/Otters
j At a meeting of the athletic coun-
cil of the school Ts and T. H. H.s
were awarded to the football play-
ers who represented Tech on the
gridiron during the last season. The
varsity "T" will go to "Eb" Ebner."Hen" Kohlman, "Butch" Essig.
"Hap" Frank, "Red" Brough, "Jim"
Peifer, "Fat" Lauster, "Jawn" Ar-
nold. Jerry Frock, "Vic" Bihl. "Ted"
1..10yd, "Bill"Hoerner, "Bud" Lingle,
"Coo Coo" Beck, "Doughnuts" Wils-
bach, and Manager "Scrunts" liol-

j land. Practically all of the players
will remain for next year, only Es-
sig, Brough, Frock and Captain
Lloyd will be lost by graduation,

i This will leave a dozen "T" men to
make up" the first team next sea-
son. It Is likely that the captaincy

, will go to Gilbert Ebner.
Reserves on ListOf those who receive the T. H. S.

j for having made the reserves, most
j of them will also be in school next

I year. Eleven of this squad will
again bo wearing the Maroon next
season. "r>utch" Miller and "Ernie"
Baohman will be the only two lost
by graduation. The letters were
given to John Beck, George Weigel,
Johnson. Bachman. Fred Beck, Olad-
felter, Connor, Boyer, Heagy, Hinkle.Keane, Garrett, Miller and Assistant
Managers "Bert" Hahn and "Bill"
Fortna. The members of the ath-letic council are the members of
tho faculty who direct athletics to-
gether with the officers of the athle-

. tic association and the captains and
managers of the athletic teams.
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A raw I.IXES TO KAISKRBtIiIi
Three years ago, before your host,
You flung the world your vaunted boast;
"Christmas in Paris!" was your toast.

Well, what's the trouble? Speak, Old Dear,
Another Christmas Day draws near
And you'll be balked again, we fear.

"Christmas in Paris" ?so you roared;
Why is it, with the big feast stored,
They missed you at the banquet board?

Year after year they ve planned your meal,
But did their Christmas spread conceal
Too much of blood and flame and steel ?

I wonder why you had to wait;
Or reading your engagement slate.
Perhaps you found another date?

Better come on, while all is well,
For you'll soon find, beneath the spell.
They have no Christmas feasts in Hell.

The difference between Jolm L. Sullivan and Jess Willard is measured
by a good bit more than merely twenty-five years.

Sullivan stood as the most popular heavyweight in fighting history.
Willord. if tiot the most unpopular, is at lest the most colorless. Where
Sullivan's defeat was held almost as a national calamity. Willard's defeat
would bring out more cheers than tears by a margin of something like
80 to 1.

HOW ABOUT HARDWICK?
Dear Sir:

We have read much lately in your column about Heston. Thorpe.
Oliphant, Coy, etc, but in our opinion you have overlooked the best bet of
them all. We refer to Tack Hardwick, whose very name was used by-
Harvard to keep the Bulldog in his place for four long years. As Hank
Gowdy, of a Boston club, was the first big leaguer to represent us on the
French front, so was Tack Hardwick the first big league football player to
cross the pond. Any one who has ever witnessed his famous "end around"
and has seen him scatter and Indianize Yale defensive backs will know
the answer when Tack is elected to make first down over the top.

HARVARD, 'ls.
_____ i

L. T. R.?Batting rank, in the way of complete average, is Cobb, Jack-
son, Speaker.

YOU UNDERSTAND?
The air is cold?the raw winds chill?
A ten-foot putt brings me no thrill.

Or e'en a long drive from the tee
Means less than nothing now to me.

"Is speed more important than strength?" queries a reader. It depends
considerably upon whether one is a blacksmith or a sprinter.

Some one hs quoted Wllard as stating that, he would like to take on
Carpentier. This war has evidently annoyed Willard more than a trifle.
But with Carpentier at the French front, Willard can get almost as even
a match in the way of weight by taking on Benny Leonard.

Boston Eleven Beats
Eddie Mahan's Eleven

Boston, Dec. 4.?The Boston Navy

Yard eleven scored a victory over

Eddie Mahan's League Island Marines

yesterday on Soldiers' Field. The

score was 7 to 0.

One touchdown was scored early In

second period and it was the elusive
Cannell who made the tally, with
Billy Murray adding the seventh
point.

The aggressiveness of the Bostoni-
ans had the Phiiadelphians always
on the defensive in the opening- pe-
riod. Stupendous line-bucking by
Enright brought the ball to the Ma-
rines' 10-yard line. Here the soldiers
of the sea asserted themselves In re-
markable fashion, held Boston for
three downs and forced Quarterback
Murray to try a dropklck, which was
missed.

Mahan's team then put the ball in
play on its 20-yard line. Mahan threw
ordinary gridiron discretion to the
winds and tried, a forward pass. It
failed. Then he tried another and
this Jack Lowney. who was substi-
tuted for Cannell, leaped high, batted
the ball away from "Mike" Avery, the
Marines' left end, and somehow or
other managed to recover the ball
before it touched the ground, a spec-
tacular play. In a few more plays
the first period was over, with the
Boston team in possession of the oval
on the Marines' 16-yard line.
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NEW YORK
A new fireproof botel, most

conveniently located. Two ave-
nue blocks front Pennsylvania
R. R. Terminal.

Single Rooms and Suites
Permanent-Transient

alao the acn
Goldfish Restaurant

Smart and reflncd
William 8. (I Rrlrn, Prea,

Here h a Young Woman fWho Is Serving Uncle Sam
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\u25a0Miss -SITR-H NC

Atlanta, Dec. 4.?The famous col- !
lege athletes who have answered the [
call of Uncle Sam have nothing on j
Miss Alioe Stirling, nineteen-year-old i
golf champion of the United States, j
She has enlisted in the National j
League for Women's Service, and. I
with several others, is learning how \
to doctor an automobile and drill|
like an infantryman. A Regular !
Army officer has been detailed from
Camp Gordon to drill the women.

BOWLING
Daiipliin-Ciunl>orlan<l I.oajruc

(Duckpin, Crick's Alleys)
Fickes 2043
Wharton 1904
Hamaker (F.) 176
Rogers (F.) 453

(Fickes Alleys)
Eshelman 1983
Millard 1897
Malehorn (E.) 189;
Reddy (E.) 1... 443

(Taylor's Alleys)
Lime 2102
Ruby 19681
Bricker (R.) 185 >
Bricker (R.)

"

491 j
Burger 2115,
Loser 19561
Loser (L.) 185,

Burger (B 457!
Demma 2201 |
O'Leary 2024'
Hobson (D.) 184 j
Hobson (D.) 487

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Demma's 19 8 .704'
Fickes 18 9 .667;
Loser's 17 10 .630,
O'Leary's 15 12 .556,

Burger's 15 12 .556 j
Eshleman's 8 19 .296)
Millard's 7 20 .259

Casino Leagues
(Tenpin, Casino Alleys)

Jolly Five 2586!
Aviators 2480;

Miller (J. F.) 2371
Lichalter (A.) 545 !

Standing of the Teams
W." L. Pet. j

Alphas 14 7 .6661
Pershings 11 7 .6111
Aviators 14 10 .583;

Sammies 7 8 .466!
Rainbows 8 13 .381!
Jolly Five 6 15 .286 1

(Duckpin, Casino Alleys)
Senators 2047]
Stars T 1841;
Branen( S.) 179
G. Hargest (S.) 4821
Senators 2091 \
Stars 2027!
Peters (S.) 2061
Peters (S) 487

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet. |

Senators 15 6 .715
Crescents 13 8 .619
Casino 10 11 .476
Capitals 7 8 .466
Keystones 7 11 .388
Stars 8 16 .333

Bicycle Riders Fall Back
of All Previous Records

New York, Dec. 4..?Pedaling nearly

100 miles behind the record for the

thirty-second hour, twelve teams in
the six-day bicycle race in Madison
Square Garden had covered 606 miles
and 9 laps at 8 a. m. to-day. Ma-
donna and Bello were one lap be-
hind. The best distance for this hour
is 706 miles and 1 lap, made by Law-
son and Root at Chicago in 1915.

Notwithstanding this failure to
maintain the speed shown by
ers in former contests here, there was i
no waning of public interest, owing
to the exciting point sprints fre-
quently taking place during both day
and night sessions.

Hoblitzell to Enlist;
Red Sox First Baseman

Cincinnati, Dec. 4.?Dick Hoblitzell,
first baseman of the Boston Ameri-
cans, entered a hospital here in order
to undergo operations and surgical
treatment that, it Is believed, will
correct defects in his physical condi-
tion to the extent of making him fit
to pass he Army examinations.

Hoblitzell attempted to Join the
Army some time ago, "but was refused
on account of not being able to pass
the physical examination. -The de-
fects were slight and he was in-
formed at that time that surgery
could correct them.

If Hoblitzell succeeds In joining
the Army the Boston Americans will
then have lost both of their regular

I first basemen, as Del Gainer has al-
| ready enlisted.

CAGE OUTLOOK
AT PENN STATE

Season Opens Saturday; Indi-
cations For a Strong Team;

Freshmen in the Game

State College, Pa.. Dee. 4.?Penn-
sylvania State's basketball season
will get under way within the next
week. Following the custom of re-
sent years. Juniata College will op-
post the Blue and White quintet in
the opening contest. December 8.

In the absence of "Dutch" Her-
mann. 12. former basketball coach,
who has just won his shoulder straps
rts a first lieutenant In the Officers'
deserve Corps, Captain-elect Blake,
slee will have sole charge of his men.
lie lias sixty-five aspirants for places
pr. the team practicing three timesa week in the armory.

'

Stars in Uniform
Three of last season's 'varsity

cngemen will be in uniform again.
They are Captain Blakeslee. Wilsonand Fast. Captain Blakeslee will
jump the center as the successor of
"Dutch" Adams, who has left col-
lege to serve in one of Penn State's
ambulance sections. The other reg-
ulars of the 1916 teams. Fast and
Wilson, are candidates for the guard
positions.

Missing from the squad this year
will be ex-Captain Walton, a guard;
Adams, center; Jimmy Wagner, a
forward, now second lieutenant In

jthe Officers' Reserve Corps, and Lau-
I bach, who died this fall.

Last.year's freshman five furnishes
jsome promising material In M.ullan,

I Muschiitz and Young, forwards;
| ICincaide and Shoemaker, centers
I and Mearkle and Eichleberger,
I guards.

i

Noted Sportsman Dead,
Conductor on Railroad;

Famous as Billiardist
Pittsburgh, Dec. 4.?With the death

of Andrew Jackson Pitcairn recently,
a picturesque figure passed away
from the baseball and billiard circles

| of Pennsylvania and more partlcu-
' larl.v Pittsburgh.
! Pitcairn was known by billiard and
| baseball enthusiasts throughout the
! Keystone state and frequently played
| in Boston when there with the old-
| time Pittsburgh Pirates.

Until his retirement several years
ago he had been a conductor on the

j Pennsylvania Railroad, and in that
< apacity was known by prominent
men, very many of whom he could
outplay at the cut game a nd with all
of whom lie could chat about the twobranches of sports in which he andthey were interested.

For many years lie had been a
boxholder at Barney Dreyfftss' ballpark, Forbes Field, and spent many
a training season with the Pirates
when they patronized Hot Springs.
After he retired from active duty on

i the railroad he devoted most of his
time to attending baseball games
when the Buccaneers played at home
and playing billiards at Pittsburgh,
where he could hold his own success-

I fully against the best amateurs theI Smoky City had to offer,

j He was a nephew of the late Rob-
ert Pitcairn, superintendent of the

| Pittsburgh division of the Pennsylva-
i nia Railroad and later general man-
ager of that district. At the time

| of the Johnstown flood Pitcairn had
j charge of a train running between

j Pittsburgh and Altoona, and when
the flood swept the city performed

( heroically in helping in the rescue

j work.

Once More It Is Said
Player Limit Must Go

| .Cincinnati, Dec. 4.?Before leaving
for Chicago August Herrmann,

; chairman of the National Baseball
; Commission, announced the commis-

j sion would hold its annual meeting
in Cincinnati on January 7. At this

i meeting the chairman, treasurer and
! secretary of tl.ie committee will bo
| elected.
I Mr. Herrmann said he has taken
i the initial step in reducing the play-
jer limit of the National League to
J eighteen men to a team, exclusive of

; the manager, by forwarding to John
I K. Tener, president of the National
League, -an amendment to the
league's constitution calling for that

1 number of players to a team for tn
season of 1918. This amendment will

|be voted on at the annual meeting
of the National League in New York

j December 11. The limit in recent
years has been twenty-one after JlavI I 5.

| Mr. Herrmann said he believes by
reducing the number of players toI eighteen on each team the clubs will

i lie able to survive the Army draft.

jPenn State Athletic Heads
Win Army Commissions

j State 'College, Dee. 4.?Three
prominent figures in Pennsylvania
State's athletic circles have won
commissions in the second Officers'Training camps. They were W. E.
Lewis, coach of the Penn State var-
sity wrestling teams for the last
eight years; B. M. Hermann. 'l2,
varsity basketball coach and instruc-
tor of the freshman football squad,
and A. Jt Krushank, tackle on the
1916 football team. Lewis was made

a first lieutenant in infantry. Her-
mann won his shoulder straps for
the same rank, Krushank was com-
missioited a first lieutenant in field
artillery.

LARRY LAJOIE
HARDEST HITTER

Leads International League
Also as Pennant-Win-

ning Captain

I : J®*,. j|
f ' Mateka , i ;

i
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LARRY lajoie

Philadelphia, Dec. 4.? Managerial
cares did not worry or hanpicap I ca-
jole in hitting during the past season
in the International League. Not only

did Larry pilot the Toronto team to
the pennant, but he as well led the
icague in hitting with a snug aver-
age of .380, The veteran simply
"killed" the offerings of all the I. L
pitchers, for in his 151 games Larry
punched out 221 hits, for a total base
record of 283, his extra hits being
thirty-nine doubles, four triples and
live home runs.

This was Lajoie's twenty-fourth
consecutive year in baseball and is

a record no other player but Hans
Wagner can boast of. Even then
Larry has it on the Pittsburgh vet-
eran. for John Henry did not play
many games for the Pirates during

the past season, while Larry was al-
most a consistent daily performer.
Larry celebrated his forty-second
birthday last September and judging
from the record he just established
he is due to stick around as a pitcher
worrier for a few more years:

Larry played his first two years
with the Fall River, then joined the

. Phils in 1896, playing here for live
i years. He joined the Cleveland Amer-
icans in 1901 and stayed there until

I 1915 when he was -released to the
| Athletics. He served for Mack two
years, then went to Toronto this sea-

I son and won a pennant, his only one
I on his re-entry into the minor league
field.

.Turner Barber, of Baltimore, who
was purchased by the Chicago Cubs
for $15,000, was tlie only other player
to get over 200 hits, he totaling 218
for 119 games. Otis C. Lawry, who

| was sent to Baltimore by Connie
I Mack during the season then recalled
before the Amerean League campaign
closed, is given top place over Lajoie,
for in his twenty-nine games played
for the Orioles, he hit for ,390, having
made forty hits in his twenty-nine
games. Lawry, however, cannot be
taken for the champion, for the small
number of games he participated in
precludes such honor from coming
his way. Even at that Lawry's rec-
ord is amazing to local fans for
his batting as an Athletic was meek
and lowly, and he was a shining
mark for American League pitchers.

Toronto and Baltimore tied in club
batting with an average of 283 apiece,
with Providence second.

Star Bike Team Quits;
Fail to Keep Record

New York, Dec, 4.?One of the fif-
teen teams entered in the six-day
bicycle race, which began at mid-
night. dropped out during the early
hours to-day. Paul Suter. of the
Walthour-Suter team, quit 'the con-
test after the pair had lost two laps
during sprints.

At 10.20 o'clock Walthour and Suter
were officially declared out of the
race.

Thirteen teams, pedaling more than
eighteen miles behind the record,
were tied. At the thirteenth hour
the thirteen leaders had covered 264
miles 7 laps, with Goullett at the
head. The record is 300 miles flat,

made by Granda and Moran in 1913.

Soldiers -Sailors
DIARYand ENGLISH-FRENCH

DICTIONARY
Distributed by the
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fWELLYIT 1w CORiN ER^
Good news camo to local sport l

fans to-day in the announcement
that the Hassett School of Gymnas-
tics would start basketball season
Thursday night. This organization
has been a big factor in local sports.
The Hassett cage team has won
championships. Lebanon's Big Fivewill be tho opening attraction.

The Athletics have lost another
pitcher to Uncle Sam's great big
team. Walter Anderson, the prom-
ising left bander, joined the Army
In Detroit yesterday and his enter,
lng into the Great Drive cut down
another likely recruit pitcher Mack
was building upon for next year's
campaign. With Anderson helping
out Uncle Sam. the government getq
six of the Athletic players. Ray
Bates ana Winnie Noyes joined the
colors before the baseball season was
over, then Pitchers Seibold and Nay-
lor, along with outfielder Sharman,
were quick to net in line with the
American League season closed.

Local high schools have taken up
basketball. Candidates are plentiful
and good sport is promised during
'.he winter months. Tech has a
Ouncli of stars to start the season.

Marvin Goodwin, the young right-
hand pitcher of the St. Louis Na-

Deer Are Plentiful in
Monroe and Pike Hills

Stroudsburg, Dec. 4.?About twen-
ty-five deer were killed on the first

day in Monroe and Pike counties.
Several hundred deer hunters were
out before noon on Saturday.

Mr. Predmore, of Easton, killed a

four-pronged buck back of Shawnee.

on-Delaware. Charles Peters, of

Bushsill, returned with a young buck
from Pike county. Frank Halter-
man, James Halterman and John

Gradner, of North Water Gap, each

shot a buck. Mr. Christmai, near

Shawnee-on-Delaware, also killed a

buck. Two deers were killed at
Mack's bungalow at Porter's Lake
and two bucks are hanging at Wild-
cat swamp.

Several have been shot at the pre-
serves in Pike county, these are on
private land and only members are
allowed to hunt there.

tionals, has Joined the aviation sec-
iion of the United States Signal
Corps. Goodwin was purchased from
the Milwaukee Club of tlie American
Association last July.

\u2666 i took its toll of Johnny Cas- -

tie s Hannibal Club, in the three EyeLeague. Out of his entire list ofplayers but fcur remain, and the
popular Philadelphian will havesome time building- his team when
the season reopens next year. Castle
and his star pitcher. Burnliam, aretoo old for the draft, while Fuer-
born, his star first baseman, and
Lawrence, a clever outfielder, are tooyoung. Every other member of the
team was in the draft and most ofthem wore among the first batchcalled to the colors. Castle declares
that all but those mentioned aboveare in the service, but that he haaquite a "waiting" list of young play- .ers whom he will try out next sea-son.

Tlie Eastern Basketball League
has quit. I,aok of patronage and loss
of stars, because of war, is said tobe the cause. Jasper withdrew andthen Grey stoek decided that pros- !
pects were not very encouraging and '
the famous organization threw uir<the sponge.

Harrisburg Academy Teams
in Red Cross Benefit Game

There will be a real football match 1
at Seller Field at the Harrisburg

Academy to-morrow afternoon. It

| will be between the teams of the

First and Second forms and will ba

for the benefit of the Red Cross. Thematch will be held in the after-noon and the practicing has been
going on with secrecy and strenuo-

| slty.
Mr. Gavin, of Boston Tech, will

j referee the struggle with Mr. Pritcli-
; ard, Ursinus, as umpire and Mr.
| Horner as timekeeper and Mr. Wei-

? gle as head linesman.
The lineup will be:
1 FORM. II FORM.

| Romberger, I.e. Haslett, I.e.
Omwake, l.t. Hamilton, l.t.

| Moflitt, l.g. K. Moyer, l.g.
Jennings, c. H. Galbraith, c.
J. Reed, r.g. Stevenson, r. g.
A. Reed, r.t. J. Maguire, r.t.
Bestecki, r.e. C. Olmsted, r.e.
Mansfield, q.b. F. Ludington, q.b.
S. Stnrkey, l.h.b. No I.h.b.
Hi'kok, r.h.b. B. Bent, r.h.b.
Eldredge, f.b. 11. Smith, f.b.

(Captain) (Captain)
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nnrf Willit Jenkins of
their own" with good old

"For the first time in many month* one of
the boys in the camp produced a sack of
BULL DURHAM and in less time than it
takes to write this note the sack was empty

and thirty lads enjoying ihe good old smoke of
home tobacco"

writes Corporal*!' B SVN/H-'T, ~

Spanish-American War Veteran now /" j
with Canadian Troop* in f"rn< e A I Wy u

genuine LU r I \.. r

BULL DURHAM JCY^
TOBACCO f
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o/V? Nation v
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Smokers A
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If you desire to get some of the
prettiest Christmas Cards you
ever had the pleasure of sending
to your friends, we must have
your order NOW.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing, Binding, Designing, Photo - Engraving,

Die Stamping, Plate Printing !|
j| FEDERAL SQUARE HARRISBURG, PA.
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